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Delivery Info


Delivery Info

All goods shipped are insured against loss and damage whilst they are in transit.

Once you are advised by e-mail that your order has been shipped, we guarantee delivery of all items except in cases where the address supplied is incorrect, illegible, incomplete or if the recipient is away or has moved, in which case you will be liable for payment of the purchase price and shipping of the order irrespective of whether the order arrives on time or not at all.








Free Returns


Free Returns

Gillett's Jewellers are committed to the provision of high quality products. Guarantee: We guarantee that our products will be delivered in new condition without damage or fault in craftsmanship.

If the product was damaged or faulty in its craftsmanship at the time of delivery to you (the customer), you may return the product within 30 days (of the delivery date) and Gillett's will refund the product price or replace the item.*








Free Shipping


Free Returns

Gilletts Jewellers offer free shipping for items over the value of $150.
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Celtic Wedding Rings


	


 [image: Wisdom Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold]



Wisdom Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold




$AUD 1,148.40













	


 [image: Love Celtic wedding ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct]



Love Celtic wedding ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct




$AUD 1,095.60













	


 [image: Hope Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct]



Hope Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct




$AUD 818.40













	


 [image: Sensitivity Celtic ring]



Sensitivity Celtic ring




$AUD 594.00













	


 [image: Mens 9ct Yellow Gold wedding ring with Celtic pattern]



Mens 9ct Yellow Gold wedding ring with Celtic pattern




$AUD 858.00













	


 [image: Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold]



Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold




$AUD 1,504.80













	


 [image: Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold]



Celtic Wedding Ring White and Yellow Gold




$AUD 1,610.40













	


 [image: Celtic Wedding Ring Yellow Gold and Zirconium]



Celtic Wedding Ring Yellow Gold and Zirconium




$AUD 1,029.60













	


 [image: Integrity Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct]



Integrity Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct




$AUD 1,386.00













	


 [image: Serenity Celtic ring 9ct White Gold]



Serenity Celtic ring 9ct White Gold




$AUD 1,108.80













	


 [image: Dreaming Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct ]



Dreaming Celtic ring avaliable in 9ct or 18ct 




$AUD 2,108.30













	


 [image: Harmony Celtic ring]



Harmony Celtic ring




$AUD 1,755.60
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Charming Celtic ring




$AUD 673.20
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mensCeltic ring




$AUD 831.60
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Together Celtic ring




$AUD 976.80













	


 [image: Discovery Celtic ring, avaliable in 9ct or 18ct]



Discovery Celtic ring, avaliable in 9ct or 18ct




$AUD 990.00
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Principle Celtic ring




$AUD 1,082.40

























Official Lord of the Rings


	


 [image: Full Script, Sterling Silver Official Lord of the Rings "The One" ring ]



Full Script, Sterling Silver Official Lord of the Rings "The One" ring 




$AUD 165.00













	


 [image: Official Silver Lord of the Rings Ring]



Official Silver Lord of the Rings Ring




$AUD 143.00













	


 [image: Official Silver Lord of the Rings Legolas Arrow Wrap Ring]



Official Silver Lord of the Rings Legolas Arrow Wrap Ring




$AUD 148.50











	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings 9ct Yellow Gold ring]



Official Lord of the Rings 9ct Yellow Gold ring




$AUD 1,210.00













	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings Large evenstar Silver pendant]



Official Lord of the Rings Large evenstar Silver pendant




$AUD 308.00











	


 [image: Official Silver Lord of the Rings Legolas Arrow Earrings]



Official Silver Lord of the Rings Legolas Arrow Earrings




$AUD 121.00











	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings 9ct White Gold wedding ring]



Official Lord of the Rings 9ct White Gold wedding ring




$AUD 1,518.00













	


 [image: Lord of the Rings ring in Sterling Silver with oxidised engraving]



Lord of the Rings ring in Sterling Silver with oxidised engraving




$AUD 187.00













	


 [image: Official 9ct Lord of the rings ring on chain pendant]



Official 9ct Lord of the rings ring on chain pendant




$AUD 1,320.00











	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings silver fluorescent ring]



Official Lord of the Rings silver fluorescent ring




$AUD 198.00













	


 [image: Official lord of the rings Small silver evenstar pendant]



Official lord of the rings Small silver evenstar pendant




$AUD 143.00











	


 [image: Lord of the Rings fluorescent ring pendant and chain]



Lord of the Rings fluorescent ring pendant and chain




$AUD 242.00











	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings 18ct ring]



Official Lord of the Rings 18ct ring




$AUD 2,750.00











	


 [image: Official Lord of the Rings Evenstar gold pendant]



Official Lord of the Rings Evenstar gold pendant




$AUD 539.00











	


 [image: Official 9ct Lord of the Rings Resin 9ct gold ring]



Official 9ct Lord of the Rings Resin 9ct gold ring




$AUD 1,276.00













	


 [image: Official 9ct Lord of the rings resin ring on chain pendant]



Official 9ct Lord of the rings resin ring on chain pendant




$AUD 1,265.00
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Official Lord of the Rings Resin 18ct ring




$AUD 2,860.00

























Dora Tantalum Wedding Rings


	


 [image: Dora Tantalum mens wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum mens wedding ring




$AUD 418.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum flat mens wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum flat mens wedding ring




$AUD 418.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum mens wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum mens wedding ring




$AUD 506.00
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Dora Tantalum mens domed wedding ring




$AUD 385.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum flat mens wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum flat mens wedding ring




$AUD 506.00
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Dora Tantalum flat mens wedding ring




$AUD 462.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum flat bevelled mens wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum flat bevelled mens wedding ring




$AUD 429.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum mens domed wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum mens domed wedding ring




$AUD 506.00













	


 [image: Dora Tantalum mens textured wedding ring]



Dora Tantalum mens textured wedding ring




$AUD 506.00

























Dora Wedding Rings


	


 [image: Dora 9ct European Men's Wedding Ring]



Dora 9ct European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 924.00













	


 [image: Dora 9ct Stripe European Mens Wedding Ring ]



Dora 9ct Stripe European Mens Wedding Ring 




$AUD 1,056.00













	


 [image: Dora Men's 9ct Yellow and White Gold Wide and Narrow Stripe Wedding Ring ]



Dora Men's 9ct Yellow and White Gold Wide and Narrow Stripe Wedding Ring 




$AUD 1,188.00
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Dora Grooved Ribbed Edges European Men's Wedding Ring 




$AUD 990.00
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Dora Stripes European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 1,188.00













	


 [image: Dora 9ct Men's Inside and Out Wedding Ring]



Dora 9ct Men's Inside and Out Wedding Ring




$AUD 990.00













	


 [image: Dora 9ct Yellow and white Gold Flat Inside Out European Men's Wedding Ring ]



Dora 9ct Yellow and white Gold Flat Inside Out European Men's Wedding Ring 




$AUD 1,188.00
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Dora Flat Inside Out European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 1,122.00
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Mens Dora wedding ring




$AUD 990.00
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Dora Ribbed Edges European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 752.40
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Dora Striped 9ct European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 963.60
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Dora 9ct Mens Wedding ring 




$AUD 831.60
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Dora Double Stripe 9ct Yellow and White Gold European Men's Wedding Ring 




$AUD 1,320.00













	


 [image: Dora Men's Ribbed Edges European Men's Wedding Rings]



Dora Men's Ribbed Edges European Men's Wedding Rings




$AUD 976.80
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Dora Ribbed Edges European Men's Wedding Rings




$AUD 924.00













	


 [image: Dora 9ct Twin Stripe European Men's Wedding Ring]



Dora 9ct Twin Stripe European Men's Wedding Ring




$AUD 844.80













	


 [image: Dora 9ct White and Yellow Gold Stripes And Grooves European Mens Wedding Ring ]



Dora 9ct White and Yellow Gold Stripes And Grooves European Mens Wedding Ring 




$AUD 1,320.00

























Black Zirconium Wedding Rings


	


 [image: Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring]



Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring




$AUD 2,409.00













	


 [image: Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring]



Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring




$AUD 165.00













	


 [image: Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring]



Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring




$AUD 209.00













	


 [image: Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring]



Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring




$AUD 335.50
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Black Zirconium beating heart ring




$AUD 308.00
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 Black Zirconium and Diamond ring




$AUD 1,650.00













	


 [image: Australian made Zirconium and Rose Gold ring]



Australian made Zirconium and Rose Gold ring




$AUD 1,012.00













	


 [image: Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring]



Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring



1 Review(s)




$AUD 165.00













	


 [image: Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring]



Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring




$AUD 308.00
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Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring




$AUD 308.00













	


 [image: Australian made black Zirconium WAVE patterned ring]



Australian made black Zirconium WAVE patterned ring




$AUD 308.00













	


 [image: Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring]



Australian made black Zirconium patterned ring




$AUD 308.00
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Australian made Black Zirconium and Rose Gold ring




$AUD 1,034.00













	


 [image: Australian made Black Zirconium and Rose Gold ring]



Australian made Black Zirconium and Rose Gold ring




$AUD 990.00













	


 [image: Australian made black and metalic silver Zirconium patterned ring]



Australian made black and metalic silver Zirconium patterned ring




$AUD 308.00













	


 [image: Beck Black Zirconium and 9ct white Gold wedding ring]



Beck Black Zirconium and 9ct white Gold wedding ring




$AUD 561.00











	


 [image: Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring]



Australian made P W Beck Black Zirconium ring




$AUD 181.50



























Wedding & Engagement Rings Australia, Diamond & Fine Jewellery - Custom Made Jewellery Australia

Australia’s Finest Artisans

A new approach to beauty. Gillett’s Jewellers provides something unique to our customers – the chance to find a piece that truly reflects who you are. With an extensive catalogue of rings, bracelets, earrings and pendants, and a special focus on creating custom wedding rings, our store helps you find something beautifully crafted and uniquely you. We’ve been creating beautiful pieces for more than four decades, offering a touch of elegance and sophistication to people across Australia and around the world. We offer our complete selection online through our web store, ensuring that everyone, everywhere can sparkle with Gillett’s.

A Ring for every occasion

At the heart of our business is a love for creating beautiful, romantic moments. We offer a range of engagement, anniversary, and wedding rings in a diverse range of metals and styles, so whether your tastes run to classic rose gold or more contemporary tungsten or titanium, you’ll find something to suit in our catalogue. With options for both men and women, Gillett’s ensures that the beginning of your new life together is beautiful in every way. At Gillett’s, we’re not just experienced jewellery designers, but talented curators. Working closely with a diverse range of suppliers, we provide a broad selection of pieces from Dora and Endless, Nomination as well as official Disney branded jewellery. With an eye for quality and a deep understanding of what our discerning clientele is looking for, our staff scour the globe for the most exclusive and beautiful pieces, offering you only the finest in modern jewellery.

Australia's most sought-after jewellers

Founded in 1974 in an upstairs workshop in Brisbane, growth and success caused Gillett’s to move to larger and larger retail locations in Brisbane’s city mall, now after more than 45 years Gillett’s have moved to our online store without the overheads of a retail outlet. The difference is at Gillett’s there is no pressure and no extra costs only the best prices direct to you the customer. We ensure our customers comes first not the sale. Start a conversation with us via email at [email protected] and discover Gillett’s differences.
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Customer Testimonials


	

Rating








Quality and pricing are really good 

I was really happy with Gilletts they are so helpful the quality and pricing are really good too, I have recommended them to all my friends.
Jacinta, Beenleigh
October 2017



Jacinta


	

Rating








Exquisite Quality Service and Value 

Exquisite Quality Service and Value.
We couldn't have been more pleased with the superb quality service and value we
received from Gillett's Jewellers. From the moment we walked in we were welcomed by friendly professional staff who went above and beyond our expectations. With Don's advice expertise and craftsmanship the end result was exactly what we wanted, a wonderful classic matching wedding engagement ring set.
Highly recommended.
Many Thanks Don and Carol.



Dee Coulter


	

Rating








Thank you Carol 

Thank you so much Carol, my Aunties got there charms and are very happy with them! They had arrived in Sydney by lunch time today. So thank you again, your service was perfect and you went over and above to get it to us in time. Natalie,New South Wales, March 2018



Natalie


	

Rating








Amazing Ring 

I love how I always get the personal touch at Gillett's. I have used them for many years, and while I may not always be spending a lot, their service is what keeps me coming back.



Christine Percy


	

Rating








Fantastic repair job on engagement ring 

Did a fantastic repair job on an engagement ring, fast turnaround and the staff were great communicating with us during the process. Clay Paskell, Queensland, October 2017



Clay Paskell


	

Rating








Excited to receive our rings 

We were very excited to receive our wedding rings. Just what we wanted. Thank you for all your help. Paul, New South Wales, October,2018



Paul 


	

Rating








Such wonderful service and recommendations 

I was referred to Gillett's by my insurance, and how grateful I am. Such wonderful service and recommendations for replacement as well as top workmanship. Thank you so much!!!
Karina Denyer, Brisbane
Queensland, June 2017



Karina Denyer


	

Rating








Beautifully crafted, high-quality products! 

This is just a small note to let you know how much I appreciated my experience at Gillett’s Jewellers. Having been a complete novice in the world of diamonds and engagement rings, you both immediately put me at ease with your sincerity, skill and knowledge. You guided me through all the information without pushing me one way or the other and you listened to my sometimes muddled description of exactly what I was after. The end result was simple elegance and perfection. My fiancée was overwhelmed with the beautifully handcrafted ring and the wedding rings are equally stunning and individualised to our needs. Along with beautifully crafted, high-quality products, it's also value for money. You have ensured you have a customer for life!
Anna-Maria and Barry Smith, Brisbane, Queensland, January 2017 



Anna-Maria & Barry Smith


	

Rating








Right from the start they were awesome! 

We bought our wedding rings from Gillett's almost 17 yrs ago, we were very happy then with quality & service. Then recently my husband had to have his cut off, it was a mess! We sent a photo to Gillett's to see if there was any chance of repair - right from the start they were awesome! The staff were really helpful & lovely to deal with, and the jeweller worked miracles, you would never know the ring had ever been damaged - thank you so much
Kate Hall, Queensland
December 2016



Kate Hall


	

Rating








I received my ring today 

I received my ring today! It is beautiful, It is exactly how i hoped it would look. I love it.
Its always a bit of a worry when you purchase things without seeing them/trying them on first.
But it is perfect.
Thank you so much for your help and for keeping me up to date with its progress.
Happy retirement to Don.



Cheryle Nardini


	

Rating








Special thanks to Carol and Don 

We found our wedding rings at Gilletts I almost didn’t go there because they are not open to the public on weekends, but a friend highly recommended them, I am so glad we made the effort they’re great, special thanks to Carol and Don, we are so happy.
Halina,
Maroochydore
November 2017



Halina





View all testimonials
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